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In any reactor physics analysis, the instantaneous power distribution in the core can be
calculated when the actual bundle-wise burnup distribution is known. Considering the fact
that CANDU (Canada Deuterium Uranium) utilizes on-power refueling to compensate for
the reduction of reactivity due to fuel burnup, in the CANDU fuel management analysis,
snapshots of power and burnup distributions can be obtained by simulating and tracking
the reactor operation over an extended period using various tools such as the *SIMULATE
module of the Reactor Fueling Simulation Program (RFSP) code. However, for some studies,
such as an evaluation of a conceptual design of a next-generation CANDU reactor, the
preferred approach to obtain a snapshot of the power distribution in the core is based on
the patterned-channel-age model implemented in the *INSTANTAN module of the RFSP
code. The objective of this approach is to obtain a representative snapshot of core condi-
tions quickly. At present, such patterns could be generated by using a program called
RANDIS, which is implemented within the *INSTANTAN module. In this work, we present
an alternative approach to derive the patterned-channel-age model where a simulated-
annealing-based algorithm is used to find such patterns, which produce reasonable
power distributions.
Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In light water reactors, refueling of the reactor is done every
18e24 months. This can be accomplished because of the
utilization of enriched fuel elements. In Canada
Deuterium Uranium (CANDU) reactors, owing to the utiliza-
tion of natural-uranium fuel elements, the refueling is doneco.com.
anya, SARAPANdA Sim
nt Analyses, Nuclear En
sevier Korea LLC on beha
mons.org/licenses/by-ncon-power daily. This means that the inventory in the core is
changing daily as well, and in order to capture the correct
fuel burnup distribution in the core, the operation of the
reactor needs to be simulated and tracked continuously from
the beginning of the reactor's life. The information from core
tracking will allow the operator to simulate the core condi-
tion using a core simulator and, subsequently, obtain theulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
lf of Korean Nuclear Society. This is an open access article under
-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1 e Distribution of patterned-channel-age for a 7 £ 7 grid (darker squares represent parts of original age matrix; lighter
squares represent transposed age matrix).
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rameters for reactor core physics analysis. Although this is a
practice adopted by operating CANDU reactors since the
daily operational information is readily available, a different
approach is usedwhen designing a new CANDU-type reactor.
In this approach, the concept of a time average core is
introduced as a representation of an “equilibrium” core state
after the reactor is operating for a long period. To have an
example of a daily snapshot of core condition, a patterned-
channel-age model is implemented through the *INSTAN-
TAN module of the Reactor Fueling Simulation Program
(RFSP) [1] to generate a refueling ripple that is added to the
time-average power distribution. The RFSP code is the in-
dustry standard tool in the CANDU community used for
performing the in-core fuel management [2e5]. At present,
these patterned-channel-ages are generated by a program
called RANDIS, which has been implemented in the
*INSTANTAN module. Unfortunately, there are two known
disadvantages of this code. First, it can only create a “limited”
number of patterns. At this point, there are only 99,999
possible patterns that can be generated by this module.
Second, the maximum bundle and channel powers from
applying these patterns tend to be on the high side. To
address these limitations, an alternative approach called
SARAPAN (Simulated Annealing for RAndom Patterned
channel Age generatioN) has been developed for generating
patterned-channel-ages. In this approach, the patterned-
channel-age is optimized such that either the maximum
bundle power or the maximum channel power is minimized.Please cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
channel-age in CANDU Fuel Management Analyses, Nuclear En
j.net.2016.07.001As indicated in the name of this algorithm, the simulated
annealing (SA) technique [6] is used to perform the optimi-
zation. The SA technique is chosen as it has been widely used
for nuclear fuel management optimization for various reactor
designs such as PWR (pressurized water reactor) [7,8], VVER-
1000 (VodoeVodyanoi Energetichesky Reaktor) [9], BWR
(boiling water reactor) [10,11], and CANDU [12].2. Methodology
2.1. An overview of CANDU fuel management analysis
With respect to the fuel management of CANDU reactors, the
life of a CANDU reactor encompasses three different stages:
prefueling, preequilibrium, and equilibrium stages. Common
practices related to fuel management in each of these stages
are presented below.
The prefueling stage begins at first criticality and lasts until
the onset of refueling. Compared to the life of the reactor, this
is a relatively short period that extends about 150 effective full
power days (EFPD). The CANDU reactors are designed to uti-
lize natural-uranium fuel elements throughout its lifetime,
except during the prefueling stage. The initial core of CANDU
reactors are loaded with natural-uranium fuels ubiquitously
except for a small number of depleted-fuel bundles strategi-
cally placed within the core to flatten the power distribution.
Without the presence of depleted-fuel bundles, the bundleulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Fig. 2 e Examples of patterned-channel-age produced by RANDIS.
Fig. 3 e Bundle and channel power results from the first 1,000 RANDIS solutions.
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Fig. 4 e Distribution of bundle and channel power results from the first 1,000 RANDIS solutions: (A) Bundle Power and (B)
Channel Power.
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the fact that the overall core reactivity is slightly reduced
because of the presence of depleted-fuel bundles, a significant
excess reactivity still exists in the core. To compensate for this
excess reactivity, soluble boron poison is added to the
moderator. This is a practice that is unique to this stage.
As the reactor operates, the depletion of 235U, the produc-
tion of plutonium owing to neutron capture in 238U, and the
creation of various fission products begin. In the beginning of
the prefueling stage, the rate of plutonium production is
higher than the combined rate of 235U depletion and fission-
product concentration buildup. These competing rates reach
equilibrium at about 40e50 EFPDs and the phenomenon leadsPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
channel-age in CANDU Fuel Management Analyses, Nuclear En
j.net.2016.07.001to what is known as “plutonium peak,” at which the core
reactivity culminates. Beyond the plutonium peak, the nega-
tive reactivity introduced by fission-product buildup and 235U
depletion becomes more dominant. As time progresses, the
excess reactivity in the core continues to decrease, up to a
point where refueling is required to maintain the reactor
critical. This marks the end of the prefueling stage and the
beginning of the pre-equilibrium stage.
The pre-equilibrium stage is essentially a transitional
period leading to the equilibrium stage. On-power refueling
commences during the pre-equilibrium stage. All of the
depleted-fuel bundles are supposed to be discharged at the
end of this stage. During this stage, especially in theulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Fig. 5 e Simulated annealing history for maximum channel power minimization (Note: CP Opt e Channel Power
Optimization).
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compensate for a drastic decrease in core reactivity. This stage
continues until the reactor gradually reaches the equilibrium
stage.
Although there is no specific number of days marking the
beginning of the equilibrium stage, this stage is typically
reached at about 500 EPFDs. A core is considered to reach an
equilibrium stage when the overall power and burnup distri-
butions do not exhibit significant variations in time. At this
stage, the discharged burnup of the fuels and the rate of fresh
fuels entering the core become relatively constant. An average
core condition and power distribution in the equilibrium
stage, called the time-average configuration, can then be
derived. Because the reactor spends the rest of its lifetime in
this stage, the time-average configuration can be used as a
representative configuration for various reactor physics and
fuel-management analyses. Daily variations attributable to
refueling activity can be treated as a “refueling ripple” around
this time-average configuration.2.2. An overview of time-average calculation
In the time-average calculation, the lattice cross sections are
averaged over the time spent by a specific fuel bundle in a
specific location in the core. For a specific fuel channel, the
averaging process depends on the axial refueling scheme as
well as its refueling frequency. Related to this, the concepts of
incoming and outgoing fuel irradiations (which is equivalent
to fuel burnup) at each bundle position should be introduced.
The incoming fuel irradiation for fuel channel j and bundle
position k, denoted as uin,jk, represents the fuel irradiation as
the fuel bundle enters this position. Similarly, the outgoing
fuel irradiation for fuel channel j and bundle position k,
denoted as uout,jk, represents the fuel irradiation as it exits this
position. These variables are necessary because the refueling
process is discrete in nature; so, each fuel bundle stays at aPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
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j.net.2016.07.001specific position for a specific amount of time. After this
period, the fuel bundle is moved by a refueling operation to a
new location in the core or discharged. It should be noted that
different refueling schemes can be applied to different fuel
channels in the core. The time-average calculations are per-
formed in the *TIME-AVER module of the RFSP code. The
mathematical formulation for the time-average calculation is
presented below.
Let us consider a specific case of an N-bundle shift refuel-
ing scheme. Let 4jk be the average flux for fuel channel j and
bundle position k. Assuming that all bundles in channel j
move at each refueling of the, channel and Tj (called “channel
dwell time”) is the average time between refueling of channel
j, then the relation between outgoing and incoming fuel irra-
diations can be mathematically written as:
uout;jk ¼ uin;jk þ 4jkTj (1)
The time-average cross section for reaction type i at fuel
channel j and bundle position k is denoted as STAi;jk and defined
as
STAi;jk ¼
1
uout;jk  uin;jk
 Z
uout;jk
uin;jk
SiðuÞdu (2)
For this formulation, it is apparent that the cross section is
a function of flux that is obtained from solving the full-core,
three-dimensional neutron diffusion equation. Therefore,
self-consistency check between flux and cross section is
needed.
In addition, to complete the time-average calculation, the
relation between the channel dwell time and flux needs to be
established. The derivation for this relationship is given
below. Recall that an N-bundle shift refueling scheme is
considered in a 12-bundle channel (note that 1  N  12).
When a fuel channel j is refueled, the incoming fuel irradia-
tion in this channel can be written asulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Fig. 6 e Simulated annealing history for maximum channel power minimization (Note: BP Opt e Bundle Power
Optimization).
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0 for 1  k  N
uout;jðkNÞ for N<k  12 (3)
The exit fuel irradiation in fuel channel j is defined as the
average values of outgoing fuel irradiation over the N fuel
bundles leaving the channel at each refueling
uexit;j ¼ 1N
X12
k¼13N
uout;jk (4)
Using Eq. (1), this equation can be rewritten as
uexit;j ¼ 1N
X12
k¼13N
uin;jk þ 4jkTj (5)
From Eq. (3), the values of incoming fuel irradiation can be
replaced by the values of outgoing irradiation at the positions
prior to fuel shifting:
uexit;j ¼ 1N
" X12
k¼maxðNþ1;13NÞ
uout;jðkNÞ þ
X12
k¼13N
4jkTj
#
(6)
Using the relation between the outgoing and incoming fuel
irradiation and the fact that the incoming fuel irradiation for
the first N fuel bundles in the channel is zero, the following
expression relating channel dwell time to the exit irradiation
can be derived
Tj ¼
N$uexit;jP12
k¼14jk
(7)
It is important to note that uexit,j is a user-specified quan-
tity. The user can optimize the target exit irradiation value to
obtain the desired power distribution in the core while
ensuring that the reactor is critical. To ensure consistency
among flux, channel dwell time, bundle irradiation range, andPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
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j.net.2016.07.001cross section values, an iterative scheme between the neutron
diffusion equation and other equations is used within the
*TIME-AVER module. The iterative process terminates when
all quantities converge.2.3. The *INSTANTAN module to capture a snapshot of
the core condition
Although the time-average equilibrium core represents the
average core behavior over a long period, it does not charac-
terize the actual core state on any particular day. The effect of
daily refueling is missing. The time-average power distribu-
tion does not capture the actual powers with refueling “rip-
ples,” resulting from the application of a particular fuel
management scheme. Because an instantaneous power dis-
tribution of any day within the equilibrium stage can be ob-
tained when the current value of burnup is available for each
fuel bundle in the core, various approaches have been devel-
oped to determine an instantaneous burnup distribution.
As indicated earlier, the most realistic approach to obtain
instantaneous power distributions is to actually simulate and
track reactor operations over an extended period using a tool
such as the *SIMULATE module of RFSP. However, for some
studies such as the conceptual design of a new CANDU
reactor, the preferred approach is based on the patterned-
channel-age model as implemented in the *INSTANTAN
module of RFSP. This module allocates a specific burnup to
individual bundles reflecting a particular channel refueling
sequence.
At the end of a time-average calculation, the fuel irradia-
tions at the beginning of the fuel cycle, denoted uBOCjk , and at
the end for the fuel cycle, denoted, uEOCjk , for bundle position k
in fuel channel j are calculated. The channel-age model as-
sumes that the fuel irradiation varies linearly as a function ofulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Table 1 e Summary of optimization results using
SARAPAN.
Optimization
case
Maximum channel
power (kW)
Maximum bundle
power (kW)
Channel power optimization
01 6,665 856
02 6,661 853
03 6,680 860
04 6,692 845
05 6,646 856
Bundle power optimization
01 6,901 823
02 6,834 825
03 6,835 828
04 6,870 822
05 6,940 823
SARAPAN, Simulated Annealing for RAndom Patterned-channel-
Age generatioN.
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that the current values of fuel irradiation are simply a function
of the “age” (denoted as fj) of the channel. The fuel irradiation
for each bundle location at a particular time t can then be
written as
ujkðtÞ ¼ uBOCjk þ fjðtÞ$
n
uEOCjk  uBOCjk
o
(8)
Provided that the map of channel-dependent values of fj(t)
is available, the burnup distribution can then be determined
by applying this equation to each fuel bundle in the core.
Having established the burnup distribution, one can calculate
the instantaneous power distribution in the core.
At present, a program called RANDIS is implemented in
the *INSTANTAN module of RFSP and could be utilized to
create the patterned-channel-age distribution. It creates an
age distribution for a 7  7 grid, in which the channel ages
are some fraction of the total dwell time ranging from 0.02 to
0.98. To assign an age for each channel in the core, this age
distribution and its transpose are applied throughout the
core as shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, the channel locations
marked by the darker shade use the basic age distribution
(i.e., the one produced by RANDIS) and the channel locations
marked by the lighter shade use the transpose of the age
distribution. Some examples of 7  7 age distribution are
given in Fig. 2.1 There are 49 choices available for the first spot, 48 choices for
the second spot, 47 choices for the third spot, and so on until only
two choices for the 48th spot and one choice for the last spot. The
overall number of possible patterns is equivalent to
49 48 47/ 2 1 ¼ 49! ¼ 6:083 1062.2.4. Optimization of the patterned-channel-age
When using RANDIS to produce the patterned-channel-age,
the resulting core configurations produce high values for the
maximum bundle and channel powers. Figs. 3 and 4 sum-
marize the resulting maximum bundle and channel powers
from the first 1,000 RANDIS solutions. In Fig. 3, the x-axis
represents the maximum channel power (in MW) and the y-
axis represents the maximum bundle power (in kW). Fig. 4A
provides a summary of maximum bundle power distributions
where the x-axis represents the upper value of the binnedPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
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j.net.2016.07.001bundle power (expressed inMW) and the y-axis represents the
population in these bins. A similar presentation of the
maximum channel power from the first 1,000 RANDIS solu-
tions is shown in Fig. 4B. From these figures, one can see that
the maximum channel and bundle powers are very high and,
therefore, should not be taken to represent a snapshot of daily
core configuration.
Considering the fact that for a 7  7 grid there are more
than 6  1062 possible patterns1 that can be generated, an
alternative method could be developed to create more repre-
sentative core configurations. The pattern could be optimized
such that the maximum bundle or channel power is some-
what minimized so that the values are closer to the corre-
sponding time-average values. Considering the number of
possible patterns involved, evaluating each pattern would be
computationally prohibitive. Therefore, the use of a stochastic
optimization technique, such as the SA technique, is
appropriate.
The implementation of an SA algorithm in SARAPAN fol-
lows the standard approach for this optimization technique.
The initial configuration is created by randomly distributing
the channel age over the 7  7 grid. For this particular
configuration, the channel ages start at 0.02 and range up to
0.98 in increments of 0.02. The perturbation from one history
to the next is introduced by exchanging two channel ages
corresponding to two distinct locations within the 7  7 grid.
The objective function is calculated by evaluating the result-
ing maximum bundle or channel power against the corre-
sponding target values. Mathematically, the objective
function can be written as:
Fobj ¼ BP
C
BPT
(9)
for the bundle power minimization case, where BPC and BPT
are the current and target bundle powers, respectively; or
Fobj ¼ CP
C
CPT
(10)
for the channel power minimization case, where CPC and CPT
are the current and target channel powers, respectively.
The following are some more detailed information con-
cerning the SA-related parameters used during the optimi-
zations. For theminimization ofmaximumBP value the target
bundle power is 840 kW,whereas the target is 6,500 kW for the
minimization of maximum CP value. These target values are
kept constant throughout the optimization runs. The initial
temperature is arbitrarily set at 10, and a very straightforward
cooling schedule is used during the optimization, where the
temperature is reduced by certain fraction at the end of each
temperature stage (after 50 configurations have been evalu-
ated). The optimization terminates when the maximum
number of temperature stages (which is 100 for these opti-
mization runs) has been reached.ulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Table 2 e Summary of results using RANDIS.
Pattern Maximum channel
power (kW)
Maximumbundle power
(kW)
01 8,441 1,067
02 8,195 1,048
03 8,212 1,030
04 7,965 1,006
05 7,424 918
06 7,349 913
07 7,774 940
08 7,714 964
09 7,753 985
10 7,743 952
11 8,266 1,073
12 7,642 966
13 7,543 929
14 7,672 1,034
15 7,302 931
16 8,729 1,114
17 8,154 1,027
18 8,664 1,104
19 7,935 995
20 7,866 1,037
21 9,287 1,198
22 8,069 1,008
23 7,600 903
24 7,274 913
25 7,739 1,000
Fig. 7 e Summary of bundle power and channel power results (Note: BP e Bundle Power; CP e Channel Power; and TA e
Time-average).
2 The term “accepted history” indicates a particular configura-
tion in the optimization which has been accepted. The ordinal
number corresponding to this configuration (as a part of the
overall optimization; i.e., from 1 to about 5000) is used as the x
value for the corresponding data point.
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To demonstrate the performance of SARAPAN, some optimi-
zation runs have been executed using the 7  7 grid. Two
different optimization objectives have been evaluated,
namely, the minimization of maximum channel power and
theminimization of themaximumbundle power. Fig. 5 showsPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
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j.net.2016.07.001the evolution of the maximum channel power during the
optimizations for minimizing the maximum channel power.
Shown in this figure are results from five optimization runs.
The x-axis represents the accepted histories2 in the SA algo-
rithm, and the y-axis represents themaximumchannel power
(expressed in kW). As shown in this figure, all five optimiza-
tion runs converges to similar solution space. In the beginning
of the optimization, the algorithm explores regions in the
global solution space where high maximum channel power is
observed (such as the ones resulting from using RANDIS). This
figure demonstrates that in each optimization run, the SA
algorithm successfully converges to a quasi-optimal solution.
Similarly, Fig. 6 shows the evolution of the maximum bundle
power during the optimizations forminimizing themaximum
bundle power. Shown in this figure are results from five
optimization runs. The notations used in this figure are the
same as in the previous one, except that the y-axis represents
the maximum bundle power (expressed in kW). A conver-
gence to quasi-optimal solutions is also clearly demonstrated
in this figure.
The results of these optimizations are presented in Table 1.
As a comparison, results from the first 25 patterns produced
by RANDIS are presented in Table 2. Fig. 7 succinctly sum-
marizes all these results. In this figure, the x-axis represents
the channel power (in MW) and the y-axis represents the
bundle power (in kW). The results from RANDIS are presentedulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Fig. 8 e Examples of optimized patterned-channel-ages.
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 0 9in gray squares, the results from channel power optimizations
are presented in diamonds, and the results frombundle power
optimizations are presented in circles. The point of maximum
bundle (826.28 kW) and maximum channel (6,652.73 kW)
powers for the time-average solution is marked by the red
star.
There are several things that need to be highlighted in this
figure. First, the results from using RANDIS occupy the upper-
right corner of the plot that represents the region of high
maximum channel power and high maximum bundle power.
This plot nicely illustrates the need to have more represen-
tative solutions for a snapshot of daily core configuration.
Second, the results of bundle power minimization show the
expected behavior. The results are close to the x-axis, which is
the region of low maximum bundle power. As the constraint
on the corresponding maximum channel power was not
enforced, the maximum channel power is still relatively high.
Third, the results of channel power minimization also exhibit
the expected behavior. The results are close to the y-axis,
which is the region of low maximum channel power. Lastly,
looking closer at the results of the optimization (which could
also be done more easily by examining Table 2), one can
observe that four out of five maximum bundle power results
from bundle power optimizations are lower than the time-
average value, whereas four out of five maximum channelPlease cite this article in press as: D. Kastanya, SARAPANdA Sim
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j.net.2016.07.001power results from channel power optimizations are higher
than the corresponding time-average value. First of all, two
important facts need to be emphasized: (1) the objective of
using the *INSTANTAN module (along with the patterned-
channel-age) is to create a snapshot of core configuration,
and (2) the time-average solution represents an average core
behavior over a long period of operation. So, by definition, it is
expected that the results from some of the snapshots will be
higher than the time-average solution and somewill be lower.
The observed behavior does not mean that the minimization
of the maximum channel power is a more difficult optimiza-
tion problem. Moreover, limited results are presented here
just to demonstrate that the SARAPAN algorithm is a viable
tool. More results will be included in a future paper covering
further development of this tool. Finally, Fig. 8 shows several
examples of optimized patterned-channel-ages from the
bundle power and channel power optimization cases.4. Closing remarks
An alternative approach to generate the random patterned-
channel-age for obtaining a snapshot of power distribution
in CANDU reactor, called SARAPAN, has been introduced. Thisulated-annealing-based Tool to Generate Random Patterned-
gineering and Technology (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
Nu c l e a r E n g i n e e r i n g a n d T e c h n o l o g y x x x ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1e1 010approach uses the SA technique to create patterned-channel-
ages, where the resulting power distributions are represen-
tative of those observed during operations. Results presented
in this paper indicate that SARAPAN is a viable alternative tool
to be used for generating the random patterned-channel-age
for CANDU fuel management analyses.Conflicts of interest
The author has no conflicts of interest to declare.Nomenclature
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